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As
tBSAdds MFf N~ext Ternz Calls First Duty "To Students"Ma

- - - ... .
-- --WTBS, the Technology Broadcasting System, wvill be operating as a 250 I
President Stratton has cited the primary responsibility of the Inlstitute as
watt
FMlstation early in 1958 if a grant of $12,500 for -new equipment can be
an academic one. Speaking to the press, shortly after taking office, he said,
w
wbandlithinl
the next fews weeks. Roy F. Thorpe '58, station rnanager of
"SIn the long terms, the strength of our scientific and technological program will
,,.I
aecamPus radio station, made this statement yesterday. It came as the most
depend on tile caliber of the scientists and engine us we turn out. Here at
drecent development
in what may well be the climax of a campaign to establish
MIT, our first responsibility is to our students."
vgMP
station serving the MIT community.
At the same timne, Dr. Stratton noted the Institute's "responsibility to the
Tuesday, Thorpe submitted a request for the amount to, the Activities
national
interest," calling MIT "part of this country's arsenal of defense."
Development Board. Professor Robert W. Mann, chairman of the seven-man.
D
Dr.
Stratton
foresees a greater availability of funds for basic research in
board,
which includes Deanls Rule and Holden, and U.A.P. Arnie Amstutz, said
N
this country in the near future. For example, he expects an expanded program
e request was well received and is under consideration now. Manln is
of high-energy particle acselerator
q IOptimistic.
construction. At MIT, he expects
Arnie Amstutz in a statement said
a
~~~~that, in a certain sense, there will be
ITrBS made a good presentation of. rO
orE
*hir
case. If all goes well the money
more basic research conducted. But
.In~s6Cez
BIRT
%D
~~~~~he
pointed out that the output of. baCouldbe forthcoming in a few
oLJL
sic
research and applied research.
ees as either a grant through the
If
IEmd1
itltepreqbs-le
1,1ministrationl
,;M
or
a
L
direct
nLU
solicitation
programs cannot be measured in the
TV iOH LA U ULu xjlawsz
A
same terms. In considering basic retrough the Development Fund. The I
st--aroh- -not nnlv tihse ouit~nt. but also
VP.A.P.
also saw the proposed staAn amendment to the Institute ty He maintains that the "class rep- tile "sutat
1
U1i Lun ith%JLFU
U ardto&l
ul
nas an instantaneous means of Committee By-Laws cutting class reppiaching the entire student body and
those he professes to represent, chiefresentation on Inscomm in half wvas
science in the Department of Deunequalled cohesive influence on proposed by Bob Jordan '58, Inter
.y
blecause hisz constituenc is anebu
ed, the recentw attitude of' the Defense
,bMIT students.
Fraternity Conference C:hairman, at
enlously
interested, wide-spread
and
Department has not been wholly faFMl
Broadcast by Other Stations
the November 7 meeting.
geneall
inereted n mre mmeiorable.
Unanimous endorsement by the
At presenet, Inscomm By-Laws prorate
aind relsati
thneed than classs
The Attitude Barrier
TBS staff of the all out attempt to vide for "two representatives from
oraiation. rereenationeednthe fulasse
Referrinlg to the period last spring
ptan FM station on campus carne each class consisting of the presihaet forthecaspresientat
s."n eful
when cutbacks in research spending
go~day
night at the station meeting. dent of the class and a representai
Thet
by
thecassirmasmidntais.
whft
ere ordel ed, Dr. Stratton said:
estation manager of the Harvard tive elected at large from and by the
The IFC Chouldmbe composedsofhmen
"The
most serious aspect last spring
Fsainewa
thefat shol'sspeaer
class." Jordan proposes that the four
whsomrpesnshouldben gromposedo
e
whi
as
the
climate in which science
0d-wotindtat
schoomril' FM. seats now held by non-presidential
affec represent
actudentieousinhbroa
seemed
to
be workinlg. That was the
he thehtstawaio womcas
es. class repl esentatives be eliminated,
afields such gas
teActviie
inA ban
dth
barrier which no one knew how to
; isce
M
whenvte
y,
netation wases- and that the Piesident of the Athields. suHea theinks
that
andsThre
face."
they have
t everhe,
put their goal letic Association, the President of groups Hepthinsnthat
good
e thmree
The cutbacks, he said, brought MIT
I aseelf-sppoting
hsptathirogoa
the Technology Ccammunity Associagropsw epee
an
nt
goodll
Icomprmwise, to the brink of a revamrping, but
CampselFMs
poisno tthingne. R
tion, and the Chairman of the Manbeatw epsen
an ildl anctivtie
whic
"nMIT has not suffered seriously so
Camps
isnothng
F
ew.RPI
aging Board of Thme Tech be added Incrmwihseats
resnom
l
activitie
andps
far"
and "we should be able to reMd
Princeton
as
well
as
Harvard
to the roster of Inscomm members.
i
wall. set
oatvt
escoup."
re250-watt stations. There is talk If the amendmnent is passed, the atsm
at all.
~~~~~~~~~~~Point
of No Return,
ht Harvard may go to one kilo- three extra-curricular representatives
Why Class Reps ?
Concernling applied r esearch, Dr.
tt soon, which will mean much would take their seats immediately,
Why are there any class repreStratton said this: "MIT, since 194.0
boework for an unsalaried staff.
but the four non-presidential class seritatives at all? The system of havhas been deeply involved in applied
Roger C. Buck '58, Technical Man- representa~tives would serve out the ing
two representatives for each
research. At the end of the war we
erof WTBS, says FM will mean term to which they had been duly class is
a remnant of the previous Inanticipated a return to our academic
!.Ieast
:36, hours of broadcasting a elected in accordance with the ex- stitute
i
Committee organization wehicle
ways,
but this was not to be." He
rek,and there will be a lot more isting rules.
xvas composed of a member of each
cited particularly Lincoln Lab and
;-possibility. Records of news proJordan's Stand
class "A" activity anld three reprethe Instrumentation Lab as two projrms wvill have to be kept for as
It is J7ordan's feeling that such a sentatives including
t b e prtesident
ects which have contributed a great
rback as a year.
change would make representation on fl om each class. This stl
ucture
was
deal to the defense program and
Asinsurance the station wrill prob- the Institute Committee "'a
mole ac- too cumbersome with which to work,
whaich will continue in operation for
lyincorporate. Roy Thorpe also curate reflection of interest and acand was replaced by the present seta long time to comie.
nts out that an Advisory Commit- tion groups on campus." He feels
up. Now Inscomm consists of a presSumming up, Dr. Stratton forevnill be set up before the station that the class here at Tech is an "arident,
vrice-president, a
rep~resentasees
"no ch~a-ne in emphasis" a~t the
3ito operation with the power
ilrydvso"nwhefucos
doe
roms
theac
fte
rqetand receive revision of any wear d ivisiot
frtniysokesmen's
Institute.
"IMITis now at a point of
ptinia
-wihos feunction
td o
Worm
mmutere raeps eigts pokesmrep- gl eat 'vita~lity and great movement,"
policies. This committee
w ontpriiaewt
euai
resentativtes, an
hress ident
clas
thep he said.
ulinlude such men as Voltae
Acsetivtives
Conci
who isPresientlofth
rryirector of TV at MIT.
Dr. Stratton
p~aid tribute to Dr.
UM
onltest
I
ActivtiesCounil eco ispresntly
Killian's "great and personals contriRoger Buck feels that tile F.C.C.
the

0

mm

OC C

'iIbe very cooperative. He points

tthat they are at present pushing
land there are at present 11 sta-

nsbroadcasting arounid Boston.

6tnleads the country with an
'ain 47% of the population in
lesto a receiver.

RC News Service
I loBegin Operations
I Toestablish a focal point for the
Ciation about student, administive, and facullty events that aftthe MIT community, a new camRews agency, under the Public
tions Committee, has been inaurted.

IRequests for information
should be
tetd to this office, where a comiXcalendar

of events, as well as

1eworthy campus news, will be rer deThis information
will be sup;I
dtoTeTech1 and WTES for
fie
~biity. For this service,
agn 11l depend considerably
th oprtion. of the entire stutoY, for only through it can

obtain all the information that

I e needed to make the agency
I-l For other leads, the group
keep constantly in touch with
tbrs of the administration and
Sty,

taning this w eek, the offices in
Bkr032 will be manned from 9
3daily;

all information can be

Ne in or obtained there or by
Ming
ex. 3G80.
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Will
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Mo3[ney M]ean1s Vo)tes
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ApaPiOig
plpan foPit
pasfrisffhana

a
none
fiftaha annoual"Ulest I
gis I
here within the next month.
Petitions for entry in the contest
will be available November 18 on
West Campus from Bob Berks, Baker
318, or Dick Rosenthal, Atkinson 203,
for East Campus. Fraternity men
can get application blanks from Jack
Forrest at CI 7-8914 or 518 Beacon
Street.
These petitions must be returned,
signed by 1()0 Tech students, to one
of the above by midnight, Monday,
November 25-1. Ten finalists
-willbe
chosen for the title.
Money Talks
The voting is in the form of. do-nations to the Boy Scout movement
in the Boston area. One cent in the
ballot box of a candidate represents
one vote. Unlike imost elections, there
is no limit to the nlumber of votes
an individual can cast.
Vooting starts December 9, and will
continue until t he final barrage
shortly before 5:30 p.mn., Thursday,
December 12.
This year's winner will be anlnounced Friday, December 13. That
evening he will have a date with the
prize, not yet chosen.
Last year, Elric Jorgenson '60,
sponsored by Sigmna Phi Epsilon, was
the victor.

sole spokesm.-an for the mnany extra-curriculars on campus.
Tr-end Continues
Jordan's proposal whould apparently continue the trend toward representation by living group and interest group lather than by class, and
place decision making 'withthose organizations which are primary determinlants in student life.

ec5nee

year

butions"t to the Institute, and repeatedly expressed the hope that he will
be able to return to the MIT presidency soon.
To the reporter who
asked Dr.
Stratton whether he had, as of that
moment, already assumed the role of
President, he dropped his voice to a
firm, but slightly quivering, whispered "yes"

residsent
xtJle

rw

Ijulius A. Stratto32
Dr. Jullius A. Stratton, acting president of MIT, holds a distinguished
record of service both to MIT and
to the nation. Not only has he been
successively provost, vice-piresident,
and chancellor of the Institute, but
he has served the United States as
a scientific administrator and adviser.
Dr. Stratton, 56, was a native of
Seattle, Washington. After one year
at the University of Washington, he
transferred to MITr, where he tool;
his B.S. and his M.S. lie completed
his studies with an Se.D. in Zurich,
Switzerland. While at MIT, Stratton,
nw
s"ta"t
I
i
lsmts
wsamme

fte:lctclin

Secretary of the Radio Society.

Stratton Joins MNIT Staff
After completing his education, Dr.
Stratton joined the MIT staff as an
electrical engineering assistant. During World War II, he worked in
MIT's Radiation Project, and was a
consultant to the Secretary of Way
on radar and fire control. After this
assignment, Dr. Stratton organized
and directed the Research Laboratory of Electronics.
On April 1a, 1949, Dr. Stratton
became the first member of the academic staff to hold the office, of Provost of the Institute. In 1951, he was

elevated to Vice-President in charge

of
academic
administration; five
years later, the Corporation created I
the post of chancellor and imnmediately selected Dr. Stratton to fill the I
new position, which was second in I
power to the Presidency. Last week, p
he became acting president of the
Institution.
Awards and Honors
Dr. Stratton has received mulch
distinction for his wo7rk in science
and education. He is presently a
member of the Amnerican Association I
for the Advancement of Science, the
American Physical Society, the Institute of Radio Engineers, the National Academy of Sciences, Tau Beta
Pi, and Sigma Xi. He received the
U. S. Medal of Mel-it in 1947, and I
the IRE Medal of Honor last Marcll.
He is a member of the Fold Foundation and the National Science Board.
Perhaps the clearest statement of
Dr. Stratton's idea of science and
engineering
wvas made during the
groundbreaking ceremonies for the
6-bev synchrotron two weeks ago. D~r.
Stratton said, "I firmly believe that
money is no substitute for scientific
leadership."

a5e
Nrks er

T1Opples -Ug Graee-n I4"
R Ian 6eason) r ina
The MIT soccer team finished a
successful season last Saturday by
defeating Dartmouth 4-2. The booters have a 7 win, IL
loss, I tie record for the season; the best in many
years.
Tech started the day- right by scoring early in the first quarter. After
2 minutes of play a shot f rom Manny Penna '60 boulnced off one of the
Dartmouth fullbacks and into the
goal, which was protected by many
players in that vicinity.
Eight minutes later Rudy Villavicencio '60 dribbled through the center and shot, but the ball rebounded
off the Big Green goalie. Picked up
immediately by Tech, it was dribbled across the front of the goal,
and shot across for the second Tech
goal by R-.inaldoDovsal '58. In this
(Continued on page 6)

phloto
1X)
Paunl 110gle
An MITboater fights for tile ball in Tech's 4-2 victory over Dartrnouth. The win was the
Beaver's seventh and ended the season for the team.
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Part Of The Moon
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Entered as second class matter at the Dost office at Boston, Massachusetts. Published every Tuesday and Friday during the college year,
except during college vacations, by THE TECH, Walker Memorial,
Cambridge 39, Mass. Telephones TRowbridge 6-S855-6 or UNiversity
4-6900, Ext. 2731.

The MIT Community Players, under the direction of
Professor William C. Greene, opened their season with a
production of Dark of the Moon by Howard Richardson
and William Berney. Dark of the Moon is a stage presenF. Helmut Weymar '58 ....
...................................Chairman
F. William Daly '58 .................................... ........................ Managing Editor
tation of the Barbara Allen legend. A witch boy (Wayne
Murray G. Kohlman '58
.......................
B
Di.................
rector
Leland E. Holloway, Jr. '58
.....................................
Editorial Director
Westland) falls in love with Barbara Allen (Ann Chase)
Stephen M. Samnuels '59 ............................................................ News Director
David W. Packer '59 ................................................................ Sports Director
and is made human with the provision that she must remain
George E. Glen '59 .
....................................... Photography Director
faithful to him for one year or he will become a witch
again. The play alternates between eerie scenes between the
NEWS BOARD
Glen W. Zeiders '59 ............................................................................ Associate
witches and bits of comedy and local color involving the
Robert M. Soli '58
Jon Wigert '60
W. Fred Crewson '60
Ranjit Puri '60
townspeople of Buck Creek in the Smnoky Mountains. The
Gus A. Petitt III '60
Carl Swanson '60
play is a study in the customs of this almost primitive
BUSINESS BOARD
society-their belief in witches, their religion, their songs,
Ken Reinschmldt '60 ........................................................................ Advcrtising
Alberto Velaochaga '59 .................................................................... Circulation
etc. This primitivism is revealed almost whenever the group
Stephen J. Sacks '59 .................................................................................... Sales
Peter Silverberg '60 ................... ...................................................... Treasurer
assembles-in the general store when they tell one of their
Charles Rook '60
Bill Heess '59. Office Manager
weird legends in verse, or in church where they hold a
Don Wilen '60, Asst. Cir. Mgr.
Dennis Kelly '60
real "hell-fire and brimstone" revival meeting also in verse.
The rhythm used on these two occasions almost reminded
one of Vachel Lindsay's The Congo-another study in
primitivism.
Dr. Killian's appointment as Special Assistant for Science
The emotional effect of the play upon the audience may
anrd "echlogy should be welcomed by those who see in be partly explained by the many archetypes or primordial
our defense program a muddle of cross-purposes, duplica- images it contains. Maude Bodkin in her book Archetypal
tions of effort, and inter-service banner-waving. That there Patterns in Poetry has shown that there are certain fundais much to be done in correcting this situation has been mental patterns that people universally seem to react to.
demonstrated overwhelmingly to the public-and has been These have been studied by the psychologist Carl Jung who
acknowledged publicly by the President. Dr. Killian is not has shown that these patterns go back to primitive societies
the only man who must provide a remedy, but in a newly- where they were quite meaningful in the lives of these
created key position he will do well to see his job through primitive people. For some reason these patterns or archespeedily and thoroughly with the kind of perseverance we types still cause reactions when presented in literature or
have come to expect of him.
otherwise-almost as if some resonance frequency were
Much has been said in the past week about un-cutting- hit. This play contains many of these archetypes such as
back appropriations for research, about rebuilding our the darkening of the moon (an eclipse was a very mystical
secondary school curricula to include more science, about thing to early man), the rebirth of the witch-boy, and the
hurrying (now that the cobwebs are sure to be swept away) almost sacrificial burning of the witch-baby. The revival
to catch up with Soviet satellite progress. We are on the meeting at the end is very similar to the Bacchic rituals of
verge of a crash program of unforeseen scale now that the early Greeks-the people intoxicating themselves with
one spectacular example of Russian technical excellence has song and religion until they "feel the spirit."
shaken the administration and the American public into
All in all Dark of the Moor makes for an exciting evesome kind of action.
ning. Prof. Greene has done a fine job of presenting both
There is little doubt that the implications of recent the supernatural and local color aspects of the play. There's
events are sufficient reason to force an about-face of this lots of singin' an' dancin' an' han' clappin' an' banjo
sort. And it is an about-face because, assuming the Presi- strummin' an' guitar strumrnin'. And over all of this there
dent does what he says he will do, the relative order of is the awesome presence of the witch-boy and the witches
distinctly "American" values. will undergo change. The who want him back.
veneration of tailfins may someday give way to the veneraThe MIT community owes a great debt to Professor
tion of science.
Joseph Everingham and the MIT Draamashop for bringin,
However, the prospects of a cultural about-face remain a fine production of Shakespeare's Othello to Kresge Audislight. It will take a gigantic effort to place science on a torium last Saturday. The entire cast was excellent especially
level where it is appreciated for itself-and not merely Tony van Bridge who was very convincing in the title role.
tolerated for purely practical reasons. Hopefully, a program Ior my own taste Max Helpmann was a little too vilinou;
for raising the prestige of science in the secondary schools (complete with black beard) as Iago and perhaps Dawn
will be carried out with this larger objective in mind.
Greenhalgh was a bit too sweet as Desdemona, but these
are small criticisms of a superb production.
The nation has recognized a dangerous situation and has
Robert Frost, the original white-haired poet of New
declared a state of semi-emergency to meet and correct it. England, lectured to a SRO crowd at the Ford Hall Forum
BDt there is also potential danger in the kind of attitude last Sunday evening. In addition to reading poems selected
which tends to prevail when things urgently demand doing. by the audience, poet Frost made caustic comments on the
The issue here is not that we might proceed rashly in hurry- world about him. We are so afraid, he said, that we are
ing to catch up with the Soviets, although this is certainly leaving the spirit behind as we rush into the material, that
conceivable. Above all, it is the new concentration of au- at MIT "ya can take half your courses in Shakespeare and
tihority necessary for getting things done that is the basic Melville." About recent Soviet advances in science Frost
issue. As a temporary expedient, the new center of power said, so what if they get a rocket to the moon-"the cow
is unavoidable; it is to be hoped that the public will have jumped over the moon a long time ago."
no use for it except as such.
-Thomas N. Margulis '59

THE LITTLE SAVER
Among America's great savers, George T. Coffee is a
legend. One day, George discovered that by going to sleep
with his shoes on, he could
save a full 60 seconds dressing
in the morning. Multiplying
this by 365 days-gave him
over 6 hours saved pei year.
Then, multiplying this -by 8
years-gave him 48 hoursor two full days saved! George
was giddy. "Think of it," he
mused. "Two full days saved
to do anything . . . read,
sleep or go to Europe !"
Another time, George passed
a store that advertised "Save
850 When You Buy These
$100 Suits!" George immediately saw the fantastic opportunity . . . realizing that he
could save $100 by not buying
any of these suits. Thereupon,
he proceeded rnot to buy ten
suits and rolled up a tidy
$1,000 in a few seconds.
However, the best saving
George ever did by far-was
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Vaan Heusen
Viaantage is a

Vantage Shirt.
shirt you don't
hoave to iron . . . so you save
ona laundry bills. Wash ithaang it up to dry-that's all.
S0 what," you sneer, "aren't
thiere other shirts that can do
thie same thing?" "Mebbe,"
we e sneer, "but Vantage is a
cot Von shirt-with all of cotto n's natural softness, porosit:y and comfort. And it only
co
COEsts $5!"
Men-grab a pencil in your
fis,t. Figure out your laundry
bil11for shirts for a year. Then
figrure out the price for seven
Vaantage shirts. You'll find
th at Vantage shirts actually
paiy for themselves in the
latundry bills you save! See
yo)u at. the bank.
P.S. You can also save yourselIf the trouble of searching for
losst collar-stays. For Vantage
shiirts have Collarite sewn-in
staays which can't get lost, keep
thee collar neat, always.
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Open Letter to tl
MECHANICAL / ,kND
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METALLURGIC/ kL ENGINEER

Are you aware of the facct that over 40 per cent of
our sales are in the non-<chemical field; that we
manufacture such produ

as "Winchester" firearms,

rn" cartridges, "Ramset" powder
actuated tools, "Olin" al umnum "Fotkrf"_
"Western" brass, "Weste
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packaging materials and "Ecusta" fine papers?
We are completing the ccConstruction of a multi-million
.

f

dollar aluminum fabricatting plant near Clarington, Ohio,

!d

and are expanding our n uclear fuel program at

'

New Haven, Connecticutt. We have recently established
a Metallurgical Researchi

Division and are in

:
..

the process of staffing it.
As you can see, these are the types of operations
requiring engineers such as yourself. For more detailed
information, you should

,.

a

contact your placement office. ,

OLIN MAT HIESON CHEMICAL CORP. 7
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Provisional Class B
Status Taken From
Europe Flight Group
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GREY MELTON WOOL
GREY and RED WRISTLETS
GREY and RED WAISTBAND
SNAP BUTTONS
M.I.T. LETTERS ON THE BACK

$14.50

The Institute's policic reigarding
student enterprises on cam!pus
were
brought to bear last week on the
"Charter Flight to Europe", when, in
a meeting with Dean Rule and consulting lawyers, the groutp was instructed to delete the name of ALIT
from all future publIcity. Although
Activities Council had exanmillted and
tentatively approved the group's constitution and by-laws two weeks ago,
it will now be obliged to withdraw
the provisional Class "B" status
granted at that time.
Deap Rule pointed out that the
"Charter Flight to Europe" is essentially a contractual relationship
between a group of people for the
purpose of hiring a plane, and could
not be considered a club group in the
ordinary sense of the term. The charter flights must, therefore, be classified along with the other goods and
services offered privately by students.
Dean Rule will certify, upon request,
that all passengers on the flights are
members of the MIT community; he
cannot, however, give it oflfiial sanction on the part of the ae.mninistration, nor can he allow it to be sanctioned by the Undergraduate Association.
The group will still have the Secretariat's permission to use the bulletin boards, a right usually denied
to non-recognized activities.

The Technoology Coop
Tickets
-

-

----

----

-- -I_-.

-

$1.25, $1,75,

t2.50

photo by Louis Nelson
As part of a team, traveling to coileges'throughout the country, these three All Americans
spoke during the past week in the dorms and several of the MIT fraternities, sharing their

Christian experiences, under the auspices of the "Campus Crusade for Christ." They are:
Bob Davenport, UCLA football; Don Borsford, Toronto hoaey; and Roy Thompson, Rice
track.

Urban Problems To Be Studied
By New MIT Research Center

A Center for Urban and legional Studies will be established at MIT on
Saturday, November 16, to undertake a unique program of research on the
physical form of cities. Dr. Lloyd Rodwin of the School of Architecture has
been appointed director of this new center.
"Few question that most of our cities are ugly, uneomfortable, expensive,
and inefficient," said Dr. Rodwin comnmenting
on the Center, "but there is all
too little systematic research
on what we can do about it. We hope to do in
the Center the kind of research that
will provide a more adequate understanding of urban processes and of
GS
4~i
ollore society presents ...
their
adequacy in meeting human
SHEP GINANDES
%G*
P
TONY SALETAN
needs."
NA~ ~
and their guest: ELLY STONE
New Methods
at Jordan Hall, Sat., Nov. 16, 8:30 P.M.
Continuing,
Rodwin said, "Not only
Tickets at box office {call KE 6-8664) or at Griggs & B:iggs,
will our research use same of the
Harvard Sq., or Book Clearing House, 423 Boylston St., Bo.ton
new mathematical a nd analytical
tools of science and engineering, but
our study techniques will range from
theoretical models to relevant historical investigations, case studies, descriptive and comparative analyses,
and design rescarch. When necessary
new methods `&ill be developed."
The Center is especially interested
in studying about the following four
topics: transportation, housing, technology, and developing areas.
Research will stress the possibility
of applying network theory and communication theory to the problems
in the transportation field including
alternative methods of handling the
mass movement of goods and peo)le.
It will also attenlpt to assess the effect of such possible innovations as
the adaptation of the helicopter and
electronllically controlled highways.
Housinz Dominates
According to experts at MIT, housing dominates the physical environmeat of the city and is one of its
Imost dynamic elements. Current influences creating changes in urban
housing include the impact of new
.mass construction techniques, progr-ams of public housing and urban
renewal, and the rising income of the
Anmerican people.
Under the topic of technology the
Center hopes to develop use of new
technological ideas. Chemical treatment of wastes, for example, instead
of the old w-ater-borne disposal systern will be considered.
The MIT Center for Urban and
Regional Studies will also do Tesearch on the problems of growth in
the underdeveloped areas of the
world.
Other topics which the Center wtill
consider include urban growth and
structure, regional physical development, land use control techniques,
social values, and the urban landscape.
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I
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GYMNASTICS

"He gets a lot to like-filter, flavor, lip-top box." The works.
A filter that means business. An easy draw that's all
flavor. And the flip-top box that ends crushed cigarettes.

Meetings for all those interested
in gymnastics will be held next Mon.
day and Friday from 4 to 6 p.m. at
Rockwell Cage for workouts. Everybody with past experience and no
experience is welcome.
IDC
Informal Dance Committee will
present their November Dance, Sateurday night in Walker at 8 p.m,
Admission is $1.00 per couple.
SENIORS AND GRADS
Career booklets will be distributed
by APO in the lobby of Building 10
on Monday and Tuesday, November
18 and 19.
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Tech Sailors on their way to victory in the
defeated Harvard 3-0 and will meet BU for the championship the weekend of Nov. 23rd.
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Annual David K. Niles Memorial Lecfure

MIT Cross Country
Squad Cops 7th Spot
In NEICAAU Meet
Racingin exceptionally cold weather, MIT's cross country-team placed
seventh in a field of seventeen at
the New England AAU Cross Counat
try Championships Monday
Franklin Park. Top scorers were:
Maine 58, UConn 69, UMass 131,
Vermont 168, UNH 180, Holy Cross
200, MIT 211.
Finishing 30th of 115 stalrters in
22:51 was Don Oliver '60, who led
the Tech folrces. Following in 35th
spot in 23:00 was Bob Murano '60.
Duncan Ewing '58 and Captain Rod
Swift '58, who h a v e consistently
turned in good perfornlances this
year, captured 47th and 48th positions in 23:16 and 23:26, reslpectivcly. Fifth man for the Beavers -:a.
Bob Cooper '58, 51st in 23:3v. The
other Tech stalters, Glenn Bennctt
'58 and Bob Mullen '60 finishedl 71st
and 75th respectively, in 24:14 and
24:25.
In the preliminary tilt B.rian White
became the only MIT medalist as lhe
aggregation
paced
the fr eshman
with a ninth place finish in 14:27.
Also scoring welre Bob Hulrd, 39th
in 15:43, Herb Wegener 42nd in
15:46, Lenny Conn, 60Oth in 16:43,
and Herb Grieves, 61st in 16:46. The
yearlings placed ninth of twelve as
a teanl.
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"Alliances in the Middle East"
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Fr0RD HALL. Fomu

S

JORDAN HALL - Gainsbaro St. cor. Huntington Ave. - BOSTON
DOORS OPEN 7:45 P.M.
EVERYBODY WELCOME
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F'LND OUT what itf's like to be with IBM
I

I
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NTEIERMI EEWS

seniors anEf graduatestudents

Ior

i

NOVEMBE
~Sign interview schedule for:

If your degree or major is s:
Liberal Arts * Business * Accounting
Engineering o Mathemat ics ....

Sales

Accounting · Administration
Management · Auditirng ... .Business Administration
Physics - Mathematics · Engineeri ing...Applied Science
Physics · Mechanical · Electrical
Engineering Physics · Mathemat tics ....
· Electrical · Mechanical
Mathernatics · Phys ;ics..

Iniustrial

Engineering Research and Development
Manufccturing

Physics · Engineeri ing ....
Liberal Arts · Business · Accounting · Mathemrat fics ....

~
~~h--

3

HON. ABBA EBAN
(From the State of Israel)

6 > 0\g1
L'r\t;/ ~

_lPM1111-1911mm

I

I

- -----
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or at Box 65, East Campus

Sunday Evening NOVEMBER 17 at 8 o'clock'

~~~"lii~~~~~~~i~~~~i~~~~;~~~
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c/o THE TECH .r

fI3

l

(Stanhope St,) _

PETER SILVERBERG

(NO STAGS)

$2.50 COUPLE

BAVARIAN
HOFBRAU
BAND
_

come to THE TECH offices Saturdays dt
noon or Sundays 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Or drop
;
a note indicating interest to

C:AMBLIN
OHG

-I=

mir

plhoto by l'ilip Fauclll
semi-finals of the Fowle Regatta. MIT

Openings for can..didates o, the b,,;,,e

8-12 P.M.

board of THE TECH. Anyolne interested

f

I A-

FINANCIAL MAGNATES!

:|

Customner Engineering
Systern Service

w

FACTS

I

ALUMNI POOL
ALL
iNSTITUTE SWIM
Diving exhibition by National
Champion

SHfOU ILD KNOW

IBM is the consistent leader in perhaps the cDne
;"unlim ited' field in electronics-digital compu .ter
development, Inanufacture and sales. This leadLership is hased on a 43-year record of steaLdy
achievernment and growth.
A variety of challenging career opportunit Lies
exist and open up continually at IBM. Compa iny
policy and(l company growth assure that individLual
mrerit is quickly recognized, and then translatted
into positions of increased responsibility. Finrancial rewards are excellent.
Your progress is under constant review. 1Che
IBM "small-tearn" work system is one reasson

SATURDAY, NOV. 23
8:00 P.M.

YOU

ABOUT

IBAM

w-.hhy
individual contributions to a project behtaoni
known ... and are rewarded.
Company-sponsored educational programis are1
among the most advanced in American busixiess
seniors and
today. IBM needs well-qualified
graduate students who will find their future
practically "unlimited" in the development, manufacture and sales of electronic computers.
IBM laboratories and manufacturing fa'tilittis,
are located in Endicott, Kingston, Owego. ['oughkeepsie, Yorktown, N. Y.; San -Jose, Calif.;
Lexington, Ky.; and Rochester, Minn. Sales and
service offices in 198 cities throughout the Il. S.

i
I

Synchronized Swim Exhib;fiton

COLLEG iE

Clown Swimming

0
a

Mr. C. B. Finley
IBM Corporation, Dept. 800
590 Madison Avenue
New York 22, N.Y.

Interclass Competition

PLACEMENIT

OFFICE

!i

TODAY

-- _~~~

If you cannot attend interviews,
write for more information to:

i

i

PPOIN 'MENT
FOR Ai1
YOUiR

CONITACT

1!

~r^~~DATA
PROCESSING
ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS

INTERNATIONAL

MILITARY PRODUCIS

BUSINESS MACHINES

COR PORATION

I

SPECIAL ENGINFERINGPHOI)UC1S

-

SUPPLIES
TIME EQUIPMENT
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YOU1 SAVE TIME ALND MONEY WHEN YOU GO BY GREYHOUND

College nman's
best friend

L..Y

rs"I-

z

l

Di~~'

~c,.......

BUFFALO
............ $12.55
NEW YORK CITY..
5.35
HARTFORD .......... 3.45

B8ANGOR ................ $ 7.65
LEWIsTON ............ 4.55
ALBANY
.............. 5.35

NEW HAVEN ....... 4.00
PORTLAND ........ .. 3.30

WASHINGTON .... 11i.25
MONTREAL .......... 10.00.
All prices plus tax

.
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1.I

GREYHiOU N ID®

.

4:.

.-

_,~·~:.:::~.4,::
"":'<'gaf
Greyhound

It's such a comforf to fake the bus... and leave the cdriving

Terminal

to us!

a'%a'a,&
I..F&,"
-LI 2-7700
10 St. James
Av/.
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bush leaguer
SAE Beta Take I Pooint Thrillers
SAE 7 -- Fiji 6

First IM Wrestling
Meet Attracts 200

Taking advantage of several breaks
in the last quarter, Sigmla Alpha Epsilon edged Phi Gamnma Delta 7-6
last Sunday.
The scoreless first half was marked by outstanding defensive lplay on
the part of both teams. A standout
for the Fijis was all star end Chuck
Ingraham '58, who kept the elusive
S.A.E. end, Pete Hohorst, from snaring any long passes. An occasional
crashing Fiji linebacker also left
S.A.E. qualrtelrback Walt Humann
'59 very little time to spot his targets. However, the polished S.A.E.
secondary stymied any Fiji scoring
attem pts.
The third quarter began in much
the same manner as the first half.
Tow-ard the end of this quarter, however, the Fijis developed a sustained
drive by virtue of several runs by
Bob Williamson '59 and pass completions fr om Al Beard '59 to Ingraham. At the relry start of the
fourth qualrter, Ingraham managed
to move behind the S.A.E. pass defense to make a diving catch of a
pass from Beard in the end zone.
The pass for the extra point, intended for Don De Reynier '60, was incomplete.
The Sailors retaliated by making
considerable gains, largely on timely
runs by Herman Burton '60. The real
break of the game, however, came
when the Sailols got possession of
the ball on 1-yard line as a result
of two bad passes fr om center on
fourth downs and several contested
decisions. S.A.E. then scored on a
well timed delay pass from Lou Bangert '58 to Fred Browand '59, and
added the extra point on. a flat pass
by the same combination. A booming
punt by Browand and an interception by Bob Thomnson 58 ended any
potential Fiji retaliations.

Two hundred stalwart MIT men
will try their Xvrestling; abilities in
II the firlst intramural wrestling tourI nament this week-end. Many of the
living groups have entered men in

the eight weight classes, in hopes of
carrying off the team trophy in this
new innovation for intramural sports.
The first eliminations will be to-

night in the cage, at which time the
field in each division will be narrowed down to four. Tomorrow afternoon, from 1 to 4, semifinals and
finals will be held for the aspiring
matmen.
Weight Divisions

The weight divisions alre: Under:
123, 130, 137, 147, 157, 167, 177, and
unlimited. The most popular weight
class seems to be the 167-pound division.

No one out for varsity or freshman
Pwrestling is allowed to participate in
the meet. rndividual medals will be
awarded to the winners of each class,
and a team trophy to the living
group which collects the most points.
Point System
The point system is: Each 1st
place-10, 2nd-5, 3rd-3, 4th-1.
Each pin will account for one point,
and each round advanced in comrnpetition will bring a like reward.
Ielping train the combatants are
George Myerson, varsity coach, Jim
Malony, frosh coach, and Olympic
wrestler Jim Peckham.

SHARMPOO
IN UNBREAKABLE
PLASTIBC

FOR MEN
Formulated for c man's hair and scalp.
Conditions while it cleans. 1.25 putox

SHULTON
bew York * Toronto

Triggering the starts that save lives

Betas 7 ..
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Holding on to a one-point lead,
Beta Theta Pi topped Delta Tau
Delta in a division A final last Sunclay. The game centered around rugged defensive play, although each
team penetrated deep into opposing
territory several times but was unable to scolre.
The Delts were the first to score
when all star back Dan Holland '58
hit his speedy end Ernie Potter '59
with a pass that was good for pay
dirt. The attempt for the all important extra point was incomplete, however. The Betas bounced right back
when Robin Cross '59 completed a
thirty yard pass to Warren Goodnow
'59 that was good for a touchdown,
and added the extra point. The Delts
reached the one yard line in both the
second and third quarters, but failed
to score again. Subsequent Beta
threats were also stopped, largely
through the defensive play of Lou
Giordano '58, who blocked two punts
and caught several runners frozen behind on attempted end sweeps.

Division B
Playoff action in Division B saw
The Commuters top Baker while TEP
flew over the Plhi Mu Delts last Saturday. The Commuter-Baker mnatch
developed into an exciting gamne as
the underdog Commuter eight battelred down first quarter Baker lead
13 to 0 to emerge as the final victors 14-13. Feeling the loss of All
Star Jack Polgarian '59, the Commuter
defense floundered in the first quarter as Baker pushed 13 points across.
One Baker touchdown, the spectacular feat of the afternoon, was Ron
Rosenberg's overhead catch on the
touchdown pass from Marvin Alper
'59.

N :'

.... ......

.......

On what happens in the next second or so, hinges the fate of somneone's property-perhaps even
someone's life! A switch is turned, a starteris pressed-an engine takes hold instantly!
Fast starting, anti-stalling and many other qualities of gasoline which today add
to your safety and driving pleasure were pioneered by Esso Research.
In this and hundreds of ways, ESSO RESEARCH works wonders with oil!

I

A
a

On Baker's second touchdown the
Commuter defense tightened to hold
Baker scoreless. Meanwhile gaining
a safety on a bobbled kickoff and a
touchdown on a long pass up the
loose middle of the 4-2-2 Baker defense from Frank Henrick '58 to
halfback Charlie Beck '61, the Commuters swung into scoring position
in the first half. Baker bogged down
in the second half as several of their
passes Iwere intercepted. Late in the
last quarter the Henrick-Beck combination again scored and meldced the
game for the Commuters.
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Canadian Club Tops
MIT Ruggers, 17-5;
Henry, Pollard Tally

TAKE A TIP from these smart peopleAnd THE TECH reaches all of the insti- siderring the benefits). Phone THE TECH
fute, too: dormitories, fraternities, gradu a, TF
R 6-5856, institute extension 2731, ir
THE TECH classified ads really do pay ares, married students, faculty, and emoff. No matter whaf you're selling, buying, ployeas. And, best of all, this service the East Campus line; or send your ad
or giving away-THE TECH can help you. costs only IOc per line (a pitance con- throuugh the Ins;tute mail system.

CLASSIFIED COLUMN
WEST MEDFORD-6 room single house,
fireplaced living room and lavatory downstairs. Nice location in residential district.
MI 3-5963.
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Traveling to Montreal, Quebec, for
their fourth game, the MIT Rugby
FOR SALE-2 piece modern living room
Club lost 17-5 to the Montreal Barset. Tel. KI 7-44D6.
barians last Saturday. Chuck Henry,
G made the Tech touchdown and Ed
TYPING done at home. Thesis, Papers,
Pollard '60 kicked the extra points.
Themes. Reasonable rates. Mrs. Gordon
Playing on a wet field and through
Jensen. BI 4-0694.
a steady snow, the Techmrnen were
necessarily caught at a disadvanBUICK CONVERTIBLE 1950. Good eontage,
dition. Recently orFvrhauled. Power winMontreal had won seventeen of
dows, power seat, good radio, good tires,
their last eighteen games and vas
brand new top. $150 will discuss price.
the champion of the Canadian semiCall B. Parker Ext. 2995 or C. Bass Ext.
pro league to which it belonged. 7he
4278.
team lived up to its reputation in
ARLINGTON-New Ranch Houses.
the first half of play as they domiTR 6-1935.
nated throughout and pretty much
controlled the ball. They scored four
THESIS TYPING {no equations).
touchdowns in this half, keeping the
Mrs. Jane Reid TW 4-6122.
Techmen scoreless,
although they
missed all tries for extra points.
CITROEN 1956 2CV (convertible)
Becoming more accustomed to the
4 pass. 55 mpg. Parts dealer and service
wet and snowy conditions, MIT came
easily available° $695. Call evenings 6 to
back in the second half and played
8, KE 6-0160.
even with the Barbarians. Both
for
a
teams scored five points-three
I ' DEAR IMARSHA,
touchdown and two for the extra
Please come back. I've changed my
kick.
rmind. !'I! ahke you to Baka. Hou:o Las
Vegas Nite, Saturday, November 16.
SOCCER
JOHN
(Contnue.d fsom page 1)
PACKARD 1934 4 door Sedan 1200 Series.
fast moving effort the MIT team
Body in excellent condition. Good running
showed excellent teamwork which oborder. $125. Call Tom TW 3-282I.
viously confused Dartmouth.
The second quarter was marked
THESIS TYPING, either Bachelor's or
only by a Dartanouth score as their
Masfer's. Experienced typist. UN 4-6900
center forward headed a ball into
Ext. 3797.
the goal after it bounced off of the
upper post of the cage.
TO RENT--5 room furnished house.
The Green scored again early in
Waltham, near Watertown line, at 99
the third quarter to tie the game.
Whitman Road. Attached garage: comTheir center forward scored again
pletely furnished end newly renovated.
on a low pass aided by a strong faAvailable Dec. I for 4-5 months. Phone
voring wind.
TV 4-0734.
Breaking the tie at two minutes
of the fourth quarter, Ernesto MaFOR SALE-NSV German Motorcycle.
caya '60 took a sideline pass from
Special Max. model 17 H.P. 6000 miles.
Doval and put it in the net.
80 miles per gallon. $350. K. L Jordan.
Dartmouth cooperated in the last
UN 4-6900 Ext. 4175.
beaver scoring effort, as their goalie
left the goal to receive a ball headFAST, accurate typing dclone.
ed to himn by a teammate, but he misWill do thesis.
judged the distance and the ball went
Call ST 2-6772 enytime.
in for the fourth Tech score.
A
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Now $3.45 Gets You $5,000!
For years we've advertised that "$3.95 a
1b•~lP
month gets a man age
35 $5,000 of Savings Bank Life
5-Year Renewable Term Insuramce". But now the premiums
have been reduced to $3.45
monthly for $5,000. The new,
lower ronthly premium per
$5,000 for age 20 is $2.25; age
25 - $2.50; age 30 - $2.85; age 35
- $3.45; age 40 - $4.35. Yearly
dividends reduce the cost even
further. By buying Savings Bank
Life Insurance direct from this
bank, you help lower selling costs
. . . and you get the savings. Get
free folders and rates today.

Life Insurane Dept.

UN 4-5271
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Representatives of Merck & Co., Inc.-a major producer of
chemicals for home and industry, and pharmaceuticals for

the professions-will be on campus to discuss your future.
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IMlMEDBIATE OPENINGS
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PAS & PhD Chemkial Engineers
ri.

Your placement office will be glad to make an appointment for you.
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